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to the editor

myMY opinion
4

about flag burning is
very much ieaningtowardleaning toward the fact ofbf
having the flag not caredcaredaboutabout

the flag I1 shouldbeyashould beyabe a symbol of
freedom andpd a symbol of hopehode a2andnd
peacelpeicf my mainnaz

i opinion about aliistliisme subub
jecteject is that it can go both wwaysays free
or communist

our constitutionconifituti6n sayssays that every man
is created equal and the right of every
mmannian is eqequalunthat should go the same
for the flag

we serve our country to protect the
flag and our american symbol peo-
ple who torch and hate our flag should
not be in america they should be in
a communist country

sincerely
teal albertson

aniakagiak

the poorest person
may be the richestdchestschest
to the editor

I1 am writing to you about people
ccaringfin about each other dont bej10jealousus of one another

youou see this when our loved ones
die people are real sad we cry feel
thehe emptiness in our hearts and there
isis beepueepieep pain in our hearts that means
we care for one other

we all know one day the great
spirit will come for us and the last
judge will be the lord no matter who
you are no matter what you do you
cancantit pass dying you got to go
throuthroughaassit I1 got to go through it too

11peopleif11 people think theyre rich the
poorest person might be the richest
with god

ill tell you we came into this world
poorr then well leave this world
poorr dont be too greedy or jealous
becausese well all have to die no mat-
ter who you are

I1 tell you thats the part that hurt the
most we dont know where when or
how so matter of fact thats why peo-
ple care for each other there is love
for each other you know

from
mike peters
holy cross


